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Her breath rose and fell in fearful gasps but it was too late. She could already see what she dreaded

most. The back seat was empty.Her little girl was gone.AbigailÃ‚Â lives the perfect life with her

doting husband and adorable babyÃ‚Â Izzy. But someone knows a secret about Abigail and they

want the truth to be told.When Izzy is snatched from a carpark, it becomes a case forÃ‚Â Detective

Robyn Carter. Someone has been sending threatening messages to Abigail from an anonymous

number. What is Abigail hiding?Ã‚Â RobynÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s instincts tell her thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a

connection between IzzyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s abduction and two murders she is investigating. But the last

time she acted on impulse her fiancÃƒÂ© was killed. To break this case and earn her place back on

the force, she must learn to trust herself again Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and fast. Robyn is on the hunt for a

ruthless serial killer. And unless she gets to the twisted individual in time a little girl will die

Ã¢â‚¬Â¦Gripping, fast-paced and nail-bitingly tense, this serial killer thriller will chill you to the bone.

Perfect for fans of Angela Marsons, Rachel Abbott and Karin Slaughter.What everyone is saying

about Little Girl Lost:'What a page turner! Wow. My head was spinning from the first page to the

last.Ã‚Â I was so gripped by the introduction to the characters and then just pulled right into the

meat of the thriller until the very last page!Ã‚Â Five Stars!'Ã‚Â Jersey Girl Forever'The suspense

was fantastic ... the drive to keep turning pages was overpoweringÃ‚Â ... really well writtenÃ‚Â I

want more!'Ã‚Â The Belgian Reviewer'This book totally gripped me from start to finish. It is a very

cleverly crafted thriller which leaves no loose ends. Five stars!'Ã‚Â Sincerely Book Angels'I was

gripped from the first page it was really good. I couldn't put it down, I was engaged right through to

the end of the book. A solid 5 out of 5.'Ã‚Â Bonnie's Book Talk'If I didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have to do to

things like work, Little Girl Lost would have been a one-sitting read. As it was, it was still a one-day

read before work, at lunch, and finishing it up late last night. It was that

suspenseful.'Ã‚Â Unrepetant Bibliovores'Wow! What a book! I started reading it and couldn't stop

Ã¢â‚¬â€œ kept turning the pages and finished it in one sitting ... I am absolutely blown

away!'Ã‚Â For the Love of Books'This was such a good book, I hardly know where to start.Ã‚Â This

was like a merry-go-round ... up and down, around and around. Five Stars!'Ã‚Â Strong Book

Reviews'OMG what can I say? This is the first book I have read by Carol Wyer and I find it very hard

to believe that this is her first thriller. I was totally hooked from the first pageÃ‚Â and the suspense

kept delivering all the way through the book right to the last page with several red herrings to keep

the reader guessing.Ã‚Â This is a very special book that has all the makings of a bestseller and I

eagerly await the next in the series.'Ã‚Â All Things Books'An exciting female detective

andÃ‚Â thrilling storytellingÃ‚Â ... I'm already looking forward to the next book in the



series!'Ã‚Â Reviewing and Recommended Reads'Wow! What a book! I started reading it and

couldn't stop Ã¢â‚¬â€œ kept turning the pages and finished it in one sitting!' Renita D'Silva'Can't

wait to see what is next in store for D.I.Robyn Carter!'Ã‚Â Best Crime Books and More'This was

certainly a gripping read, Carol Wyer presents the reader with a large jigsaw puzzle, or that's what it

feels like I found myself constantly wondering how the pieces would fit together, but the author very

skilfully puts them all together in the most spectacular way.Ã‚Â I will certainly read the next book in

the series without hesitation.'Ã‚Â The Book Review Cafe
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This novel was a page turner for sure. The plot was full of twists and turns, and the characters were

mostly well drawn. One reader criticized this novel because the reader learns early the guilty person

whom the detective is trying to determine, but the mystery is centered on how the detective is going

to catch the guilty party. The ending is a surprise. The first chapter is hard to read but probably

necessary to explain the rest of the plot. I will read more books by Carol Wyer!

I thought it was very good. Even if it was a little " Pollyanna " for me overall , certain parts were real



and disturbing. (The molestation of Young Alice comes to mind). The other parts of the story fit

together so well it didn't really need a lot of dark description. I was quite a ways along before I

figured it out.I'm not sure why Abigail felt telling her husband about her sick brother was so

important to hide? She did not do anything wrong and surely would have helped her husband to

understand her better. She was the victim.Anyways, it bordered on the dark side just enough to

make me want to read the next one.Hey Carol, Shake the Stuart Woods and write from your

soul....that will truly be a story worth reading! You could write some scary stuff...

Five stars are not enough for the genius writing of this book. You will feel your heart breaking in the

first few pages. Then you will be disturbed by characters as they are introduced by the author, one

by one. It's speed is incredible, there's no need to skim in this story. Every single word is necessary

to pinpoint shifts in venues, relationship assets and liabilities, and causes for revenge. Best mystery

in a long while!

What an outstanding read! The characters in this story are all broken, scarred people. The secrets

they keep hidden destroys their lives. I absolutely love Robyn Carter. She, too, is broken but tries to

put her life back together. Carol has done an excellent job of weaving the characters and story that

you feel for all of them and the pain they have endured. I look forward to reading book 2 in the

series! BRAVO, CAROL!!

This is the first story I have read by Carol Wyer. I enjoyed "Little Girl Lost" and look forward to

reading the next in the series. I have to admit that it was heartbreaking at times and that I don't

know what it means for us "the readers" to sometimes want to cheer Alice, one of the characters, in

one moment or be shocked in the next.

I hardly ever give a 5 * review and this one really deserves it. I was so engrossed in this book and

literally didn't put my kindle down until I finished it at 3 AM. Story line is good, the characters are well

developed (although most of them are messed up in some ways) and it had a good ending. I look

forward to reading the next one in the series!

This story has a lot to offer in excitement and some confusion to make it complete. I'm not sure why

but I was able to put it together, figure out the characters and know who they were long before I

finished reading. I have purchased book #2 and ordered #3 to be delivered when available. I hope I



won't be able to guess the endings on the next two.

I started this book based off the title. I've been told I seem like a little girl lost on more than one

occasion. So when I started reading it and discovered it partly centered around sexual abuse my

heart broke.I like serial killer books in general, but this was truly a gripping book. I never would have

thought the killer was who it turned out to be.
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